ACLS Release Notes

By: Dong Zheng, MWAC, UNSW

12.01.2017 - SQL 2.10.7

- ANFF UQ:
  o New style for ordering consumables
  o New style for staff resources
  o New style for user profile

10.01.2017 - SQL 2.10.6

- Mobile html wrapup:
  o Add order consumable link at the top of page

09.10.2017 - SQL 2.10.5

- Update consumable order: account is editable
- Bug:
  o Order consumable email not working

08.01.2017 - SQL 2.10.4

- View calendar: new theme change
- Contact user in calendar:
  o Remove hyperlink and add user image column: The new fly outs are very nice. The User Contacts fly out that is accessible from Booking calendar pages have a hyperlink which isn’t linking to anything from the User Name. I can see a javascript:void(0); in the bottom left of the window when I mouse over the name – is it trying unsuccessfully to show the user image?
  o Add mobile column
- My usage: restore charging table. Deakin: Is there anywhere in ACLS where a user can monitor their own current charges. I know they can see their usage in hours but it doesn’t show a monetary value. If they use different accounts, they can’t see when they’ve reached the limit of their budget for their account. I know there is a budget envelope but that only shows a limit for an account for all users, not for one specific user. Not apply for MCN mod.
- Account manager: Please could you expand the search functions within BRIL’s and FLOW’s ACLS to allow searching by account? Ideally, this information would be preferred to User detail, but Project is next best, and by Supervisor would be helpful too. The closer all search and reporting
functions on ACLS for FLOW and BRIL can match those on SSEAU, the better.

05.01.2017 - SQL 2.10.3

- Bug
  o Lab calendar: copy holidays to next year does not set calendar code correctly for insert

05.01.2017 - Email Server 1.0.21

- Validate certificates with the last booking instead of last access time for single facility certification
- MCN:
  o Process mail_user for user booking

04.01.2017 - SQL 2.10.2

- MCN mod
  o Ticking box for assisted booking tool
  o Add field 'mail_user' to eventprocess table as bool, def false
- Lab event calendar:
  o Redesign in line with the new style
  o Change to timeline style
- My home:
  o Lab calendar is changed to time line and modal window for details

03.01.2017 - SQL 2.10.1

- IHRMI:
  o Mod
    ▪ Booking Report - Facility - Date heading is missing and data for the % Usage column is missing
    ▪ Booking Report - Booking Type - Date heading is missing and data for the % Usage column is missing
    ▪ Booking Report - Supervisor - Date heading is missing and data for the % Usage column is missing
    o Freq access: Register Facility Profile, Search Facility Profile, Search Contract, Search Incident and Training Manager
    o Maintenance resources: update to new style
    o Dashboard: update to new style for IHMRI
- Publications: update to new style

29.12.2016 - SQL 2.10

- Consumable order:
  - Register
  - Search
  - Change
  - Report
  - Order
- New tables:
  - consumablecart
  - consumabletopuplog
  - consumableorder

20.12.2016 - SQL 2.9.5.5 (Deakin Mod)

- User profile: apply new UI
  - Deskin
  - Anffuq
  - Ihmri
  - Cmca
  - Standard
  - Mcn
- Staff resources: apply new UI
  - Deskin
  - Anffuq
  - Ihmri
  - Cmca
  - Standard
  - Mcn
- Bugs:
  - Deakin booking summary, should usrcert_id instead of usrcert

18.12.2016 - SQL 2.9.5.4 (Deakin Mod)

- Batch report:
  - Remove the radio selection for overnight and now
  - Run report now as only option
  - Deakin: if selecting the current month, system runs as partial
- Facility period report:
  - Include user booking type to the report
  - Deakin: allowing staff to access

17.12.2016 - SQL 2.9.5.3 (Deakin Mod)
- Change ‘catalogues’ to ‘catalogue’
- Include charge rate to the catalogue page
- Remove all exclamation marks from alert messages
- Training booking report (month/period): add ‘charges’ to
  the report
- Period facility report:: add multiple facilities selection
  page
- Bug:
  o Partial batch report cannot run when the selected
    month/year is later than the current time
  o OSLO: crossing 13:00 check not working when repeat
    booking is enabled and user only making current day
    booking
  o Facility wizard: for account based, when entering a
    new facility, it is not saved

16.12.2016 - SQL 2.9.5.2 (Deakin Mod)
- Batch report: partial for Deakin
- Remove terms and conditions text file access from footer
- Change UI style
  o Report mode and invoice mode
- Bug:
  o Change facility catalogues to facility catalogue
  o MCN: data logbook manager cannot edit the past
    bookings

15.12.2016 - SQL 2.9.5.1 (Deakin Mod)
- Facility wizard: add min booking unit selection up to 24
  hours
- Change UI style
  o Account/project selection for facility booking tool
  o My attention
  o My profile
  o My Usage
  o My publication
  o Approve bookings
  o Terms and conditions

13.12.2016 - SQL 2.9.5 (Deakin Mod)
- New booking calendar UI with modal windows for facility
  details, booking restrictions, user contacts and booking
  color codes
  o Facility booking
  o User booking
  o Commercial booking
- Service booking
- Group booking
- MCN: assisted booking
- OSLO: assisted booking
- Deakin: user booking

Staff need to be able to edit past and future bookings in all tools to change the start time and date as well as end time and date.

- Remove calendar blocking:
  - Facility booking
  - User booking
  - Commercial booking
  - Service booking
  - Group booking
  - MCN: assisted booking
  - OSLO: assisted booking
  - Deakin: user booking

Deakin:
  - Staff need to be able to edit past and future bookings in all tools to change the account code.
  - User tool
  - Staff need to be able to edit past and future bookings in all tools to change the start time and date as well as end time and date.

08.12.2016 - SQL 2.9.4 (Deakin Mod)

- User profile:
  - School is editable by admin only
- Edit booking page:
  - Default date is 3 months ago from now instead of one year

07.12.2016 - SQL 2.9.3 (Deakin Mod)

- Facility catalogues:
  - Home page
  - Dashboard link
  - Catalogue page

06.12.2016 - SQL 2.9.2 (Deakin Mod)

- Book tab:
  - Home page:
    - Add corea
    - Add frequent access links
    - Add favourites
  - My home page: new UI
- User profile manager: new UI
- Link above each calendar for “My certificate”. When link is clicked it displays a pop-up with certificate details and access group details.
- When a certificate is suspended, keep it in the user’s certificate list so it can easily be re-enabled (as is currently available in training manager)
- Bug:
  o Fix the speech marks causing system crash when user login name contains the speech marks

01.12.2016 - SQL 2.9.1 (Deakin Mod)
- Booking report: all features for new UI
- Training booking report: add account
- Period facility booking report: change and add all fields according to mod doc, including EXCEL
- Not add hourly charge rate

20.11.2016 - SQL 2.9 (Deakin Mod)
- On booking calendar pages, Change the link to view facility details from an icon to a link. The link should read “Facility details”
  o Facility booking
  o User booking
  o Training booking
  o Commercial booking
  o Service booking
  o Group booking
  o IHMRI Maintenance booking
  o Deakin user booking
  o MCN assisted booking
  o Oslo assisted booking

- Change error message from “someone logged in with your username, you have to relogin” to “Please log in again”

- Facility settings - increase possible minimum hours per session to 24

- Wizard: new UI applied
  o Facility
  o Certificate
  o Group certificate
- Dashboard tab
  o Add terms & conditions http link to terms.txt

- Bugs:
  o Group booking content list file wrongly including the account selection list

1.11.2016 - SQL 2.8

- Major UI change for entire system
  o Alert box
  o Message box
  o Horizontal menu
  o Vertical sub-menu
  o All tables
  o All i-box
- All error and message pop up: change to DHTMLX message scripts
- Bug:
  o Edit user account: no adding if account is not selected
  o Document and facility tree view not working for dashboard and doc registry
- IHMRI Bug:
  o Contract (Breakdown) - The Contract Type is still listed as Service when Add is selected.
  o Facility Assembly - The Record Created date is still one day ahead.
  o Missing consumable price
- Data logbook manager: increase retrospective booking period from 3 months to 12 months
- Auto-scan and set def supervisor to those missing user profile (once a day)
- Show user access details in user profile
- Show user access details in label-primary css
- User profile manager: stop pop up message for records found, show them on the pages
- Change HTMLPouUpBox with the fa icons instead of info image button
- Search doc not working for facility documents
- Add parameter to show up Android app logo, EnableAndroidApp in global settings
- Booking tab home page:
  o Show today bookings and tomorrow bookings
  o Show document folders
- Change style for html input tag, select tag and textarea tag
- Supervisor manager:
  o Change search style
- School manager:
  o Add search
- Account manager:
  o Change style
  o Add search
- Add account analytics
- Project manager:
  o Change style
  o Add search
  o Add clone
- Project manager:
  o Standard
  o ANFF
- Facility manager:
  o Facility image: uploading size change to 1000px by 1000px
- New UI
  o Search
  o Alert
    o If facility group enables the training certificate, all the facilities in the group shall apply
    o Clone new
- Facility table
  o Add ‘alert’ as Boolean, used for trainer alert when user makes bookings
- Facility manager changes as above:
  o Standard
  o MCN
  o ANFF UQ
  o CMCA
  o OSLO
- Wizard:
  o Facility: alert
  o Certificate: new booking setting and alert
  o Group certificate: new booking setting and alert
- Certificate
  o Move group setting to each certificate
  o Reset group code to zero in certificate table
  o Rename onsite supervision as tracker onsite supervision
- Alert
- Clone new
- Wizard:
  - Certificate wizard:
    - add booking setting and booking alert
    - remove help assistant
  - Group certificate:
    - add booking setting and booking alert
    - remove help assistant
  - Facility wizard:
    - Remove tracker setting page
    - Add booking alert
    - Remove help assistant
- Booking setting script: re-write for new certificate booking setting structure
- Transfer booking setting from group to certificate
- Tracker note: show the time stamp
- Report manager
  - Booking period report for facility booking type, change from one page to multiple pages due to browser limitation which cannot display too big table
  - Add EXCEL export to facility booking type period report
- EMU
  - Add training one-off charge type
  - Use job_type field to indicate the training type, if true, then it is training type
  - User reg: automatically set up training type a/c upon approval
- Calendar:
  - Home: go to my calendar
  - Favorite: go to the stored list created by search
  - Refresh: replace the current link
  - Setting: replace the current link
- Add My Calendar control to global settings, EnableMyCalendar. If disable, show the text ‘please select facility to make booking’
- Bugs:
  - MCN: user category selection radio button restored as original one
  - Certificate i-box not showing up in user profile
  - Certificate not working properly for mobile module after changing the certificate data structure
  - MCN: service bookings not showing up correctly for scheduled and unscheduled in service calendar
- Email Server 1.0.17
  o Alert for trainers:
    - Facility alert
    - Certificate alert
  o Delete event process record after sending out the email
  o Bugs:
    - MCN batch report not collecting service bookings
- Email Server 1.0.18
  o Bugs:
    o Scan certificate bug for booking only
- Email Server 1.0.19
  o Bugs:
    o MCN: batch reporting wrong calculation due to the unscheduled and scheduled service bookings
    o Remove the redundant log writing which balloons the file size and disk

SQL 2.6.2 – 29.08.2016

- IHMRI mod: excel export
  o Search incident:
    o By status
    o By facility
    o By category
    o Training certificate report
  o Facility chart:
    - Booking facility chart
    - Non-booking facility chart
    - New Excel access module
- Bug
  o Contact us data type error in unapproved booking module

- IHMRI mod: excel export
- System settings:
  o Add EnableTermCondition setting, def is YES; if disabled, online reg and footer won’t show terms and conditions
- IHMRI mod: excel export: final excel bug

v2.5.6 – 08.08.2016

- Bugs:
  o Edit trainer certificate: only show the facility certificate which staff is trainer for
Booking report for individual user: missing users if he has unapproved event as the first in the event list

v2.5.5 - 05.08.2016

- Bugs:
  o Typo error: reported by ACLS guide
  o Popup not working for SSI mode
  o General staff group can edit access group in user profile
  o Remove ‘Lab close event’ from my usage and usage (booking) in user profile

v2.5.4 - 03.08.2016

- User profile manager
  o Usage for bookings: zoom in to show individual facility
  o Staff Usage for training bookings: zoom in to show individual facility for training bookings (not MCN)
  o Trainer edit
- User profile
  o ANFF UQ version
  o CMCA version
- My usage (booking): change to be the same as usage in user profile manager

v2.5.3 - 01.08.2016

- User profile manager
  o Publication: uploading
  o Training history
- Usage for bookings
- Usage for bookings: show all
- Invoice
- Search new user
- Search user by supervisor
- Facility console: to be replaced by facility tracker
- Bug
  o New reg approval: missing supervisor upon approval
  o Send confirmation notice: showing wrong error messages

v2.5.2 - 29.07.2016
- User profile manager
  - New style for full search page
  - New style for new registration
  - New tab bar for profile page
  - Form: uploading
- Bug
  - My training records for staff access

v2.5.1 - 25.07.2016

- My profile: new style and design
- My home: new horizontal menu
- User profile manager
  - New style for quick search page

v2.4.7 (Email Server 1.0.16) - 17.07.2017

- Fix bug:
  - All booking report: using the event start date and stop date instead of the first date or last date of month, so calculation is incorrect for those crossing the month calendar

v2.4.6.1 - 13.07.2016

- Fix Bugs:
  - Checkbox and radio style not working on Firefox

v2.4.6 - 12.07.2016

- Change dropdown selection style to a style with background color
- Change horizontal radio selection style
- Fix bugs:
  - EMU: Katie not see the facility status
  - BRIL: project account cannot be suspended
  - CMCA: report account

v2.4.5 - 08.07.2016

- IHMRI trial note correction
- Add “EnableMyCalendarAsHome”, set to def yes, so upon sign in, my calendar page is the home; if set to no, show facility status page
- Fix bugs:
  - Fix the issue for running tracker to display all facility status
  - Fix facility status issue

v2.4 - 02.07.2016

- New UI launch
- Facility booking tool: extending max days/period for one more days so users can book the whole last day of the period
- Fix bugs:
  - Account info not shown for the expired or suspended accounts
  - ANFF UQ: data logbook, project is not set up for edit bookings
  - MCN: fix the missing supervisor issue stopping user reg approval

v2.3.8.1 - 31.06.2016

- Fix Bugs:
  - CMCA: restore reg form in user profile

- Email Server 1.0.15
  - ANFF Mod:
    - Batch report
    - Batch invoicing
    - Weekly remain hour update
    - Weekly consumable stock update

v2.3.8 - 29.06.2016

- ANFF UQ SQL Changes: all done
- Google Analytics script: uploading text file containing script
- Fix bugs
  - MCN usage hour report
Wizard for 0.5 hour config and MCN charge rate

v2.3.7 - 25.06.2016
- ANFF UQ SQL Changes
- Fix bugs:
  - Fix all booking event time format issue, replace start_date_str with start_date, end_date_str with end_date
  - Fix max hour/day validation bug

v2.3.6 - 17.06.2016
- Fix bugs:
  - Certificate display errors for user profile
  - Remove the facility group owner validation for group trainer

v2.3.5 - 15.06.2016
- ANFF UQ SQL Changes
- Fix bugs:
  - Remove content setting php update to all booking tools, only refresh thru my calendar
  - Change doc upload from the URL to relative path (UON issue)

v2.3.4 - 15.06.2016
- IHMRI Mod stage I: first changes according to IHMRI feedbacks
- Change title bar image block to orange block
- Change login fail message to “Authentication error: Invalid credentials”

v2.3.3.2 - 12.06.2016
- Fix Bug:
Current day booking not allowed: replace php date form from G:i:s to H:i:s

v2.3.3.1 - 10.06.2016
- Fix bug:
  - Deakin: system fails to book the session if the staff is not trainer as pre-approved session
  - IHMRI: mobile browser version not showing maintenance booking

v2.3.3 - 8.06.2016
- CMCA Mod: change email notice writing as per CMCA request: “If you are a new user, we shall be in contact with you for meeting and training shortly.”
- Fix bug:
  - IHMRI: search facility assembly and edit not working
  - Current day booking: a bug when editing a booking that is in progress.

v 2.3.1 - 5.06.2016
- OSLO version SQL changes
- Email server 1.0.14: OSLO SQL changes

v2.3 - 2.06.2016
- IHMRI mod

v2.2.5 - 29.05.2016
- User profile manager: replace the admin panel with the new design
- Fix critical bugs:
  - Edit user certificate wrongly displayed training date and trainer name

v2.2.4 - 27.05.2016
- Allow month selection for booking calendar to general users
- Change all booking report note field to the last column
- Fix critical bugs:
  - Set the only supervisor as the default for report/invoice
  - Show the wrong group certificate trainer for edit user certificate
  - Fix user booking and training booking tool issue that stops continuing booking when the booking session is shorter than the min required
  - Facility owners cannot edit the facilities at facility manager
  - Facility owners cannot access facility wizard

v2.2.3 - 27.05.2016
- Fix critical bugs:
  - Fixing the initialization of booking facility list if the user is first time to access

v2.2.2 - 26.05.2016
- IHMRI Mod
- My profile: add student/staff no. field for editing
- MCN: data logbook manager instant booking process
- Fix bugs:
  - Facility wizard display incorrect min session hours when the booking unit is set to 15m

v2.2.1 - 25.05.2016
- IHMRI Mod
- Move 'refresh booking facility list' from 'my calendar' page to the left-menu for resetting facility list cache
- Multiple thread design for user/training/group booking tool to enhance system performance
- Instant booking process for data logbook manager
- Disable supervisor position for user profile editor. Will be restored in the future release with new UI
- Fix bugs:
- Booking tool correction for the staff who is both trainer to certain facilities and user to the other facilities
- MCN user registration: local contact selection
- MCN user registration: fix the incorrect supervisor ID
- CMCA user registration: missing options for HTML registration copy